CAREER DEVELOPMENT RESOURCES

BLOGS AND PODCASTS:

CAREER PODCASTS

- Top 10 Career Podcasts to Listen to This Year - Glassdoor
- 6 Career-Boosting Podcasts You’re Going to Love Listening to - The Muse
- First, You Hustle
- How I built This
- How I Got Here

CAREER BLOGS

- Take This Job and Love It
- Career Tips - Handshake Blog
- 5 Career Blogs Worth a Read - The Muse
- Montclair Student Blog

YOUTUBE BLOGS

- The Muse
- The Intern Hustle
- How to Find a Job with Glassdoor
- Find Your Next - Handshake

OTHER RESOURCES:

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

- ATU Virtual Student Services Link
- ELEVATE - Online Career Modules
- Handshake Resource Library - sign in with OneTech credentials
- Practice interview with Big Interview
  - Student login pg - OneTech email
  - Alumni login pg - register with code GZ90
- Interview Guide
- Career Fair Tips
- Resume Guide
- Optimize Your Handshake Profile
- Create a Great LinkedIn Profile
  - LinkedIn Profile Checklist
  - LinkedIn 90 Sec. Video

INTERNSHIP / JOB SEARCH

- CovINTERN
- Intern From Home
- Handshake Internships
- Candor
- 500 Companies Hiring in Handshake, Right Now
- Remote Job Listings for Students
- 60 Best Remote Job Websites
- 78 Best Freelance Job Websites

EMPOWERING STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

ATU JOINHANDSHAKE.COM  WWW.ATU.EDU/CAREER/  @ATUCAREERS